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Princess May
From Skagway

HAVE MADE PROTEST.

B. C. Sealers Point Out to Federal Gov
ernment Inequality of Conditions.

I HAVE FOUND Hit. THE WEARINOOFTHE WIG. ! the shape or color of hi, tie. A judge

The Legislative chamber has been ls more or less ot an autocrat In court 
enlivened with a discussion of the and necessarily so, In order that that 
wearing of wigs In court, arising out decorum should be preserved
Henderson's^ill?which provides that— 1,1 the interests of justice and the due 

The wearing or use of the customary enforcement of the law. But there are 
°[ of robes of any color certain limitations to the exercise of

î&i&”ofbl5,b’ ïntlS hIS P°wer’ ft only requires that the

of the court or In chambers is hereby pro- members of the Bar shall assert man-
^Person vlol.tlng any provision of ^ 1̂^ V" 
the foregoing efoall be liable oh summary ln, ln this theY would be up-
convktlon to a penalty not Exceeding heId public opinion, against which
,twenty-flve dollars and not lew than ten even fudges must be impotent.
d°The wearing “r Vig^'academlcally „ A j“?ge who reSards the trappings of 

•considered, ls of little general Interest c<”frt r<J°mmore Important than 
or importance. The wig as It appears tbe eternal verities of the law. to which, 
In court, serves nouIefùlmîmose U af an institution, court was created to 
is not intended to accomplish its orlg- toan^bpfn’ ^ !jnportaht lesson to 
Inal end of concealing a bald pate, nor i?a™v,before be rfall*es the true posi
ts it ln itself a thing of beauty. It ls he occupe3*n the scheme of hu- 
purely a conventional remnant of a kW made
time-honored custom, as much like a w , h? judge a*wve his fellows; 
natural head of hair as the supporters remed^ fo^ln t°hl^f'ltn,th1e *a7', The 
of the Royal Arms are like to animals, ^b, ot Judicial pre-
ln nature, they are supposed to repre- fwS?'™™,,!! i ’ therefore, not ln leglsla- 
sent That is to say, the wig ls a sur- ÎJSLTÏ*®? ‘,a m“lfestly Wrong ln prln- 
vlval of a custom, which, ln polite so- ïî,ple’ bu.5 ln the manful protest of 
clety, was once general, but is now ln rota " f 1,n^aded' M
England confined to the law courts, It are ^evld^ced by^helr^nufWe^-

nesses for display and petty vanities, 
not less human than themselves, then 
they deserve but little sympathy on the 
part of the public, or protection at 
the hands of the Legislature.

Another Duel May 
Be On Programme

News Notes Of 
The Dominion

It wae under certain Disadvantage, that 
Willey Jones went Into the hen Business 
to the fleet place he lacked capital having 

The British Columbia sealers have Just invested most of Ms -money In New 
made a protest to Ottawa concerning the Cart then he had no proper facilities, as 
manner in which alien sealers are allow- parents lived ln an upper tenement on a 
ed to operate off this coast and in the somewhat Crowded City street and besides 
Behring sea, while local sealers are ser- **- knew Nothing whatever about hens, 
iously handicapped by the, restrictions BlJt he ihad plenty of confidence In Mroeetf 
to which the United States and Great eMl persistence that had seldom met de- 
Britain have agreed in a modus vivendi *eat' wkat you suppose W'ltley has 
for . the control of pelagic sealing The taken tnt>° his head now asked Ms mother 
Japanese government is net a party to her Husband as he entered the House one
this modus vivendi, as has been stated —£Î? te hens-
in these columns at various times, and al?>ut ®°™e Bo,ysS'*®®**
RietcMeIincgoncehr°n?ng whose ^nise news' ï-6t« hto^lf^e^iM
^sCtèn"n iî Wgiv°en *“ ™

Co him bin skiers'* t0 the lot >0f Bntish can keep them up on the root where he 
Cih^bu-.n • m" • , , . hang out our cMhei, that is nonsense yon

. „ ,The B-msei Maru is a large topmast know. He might as weU give up that
(From Thursday’s Dally.) schooner sent across from Hakodate by idea at once.”

Steamer Princess May, Captain Me- t0 baut off the Californian .
Leod reached nort vesterdav from Pntlsh eoa^ and then proceed to ! “James,” cried Mrs. Timmid, “there

J day Behring sea. The schooner left Japan are burglars downstairs.”
Skagway, bringing a fair complement on Dec. 6. The cruise is in the nature “Oh, no, there ain’t my dear ” re- 
of passengers, of whom but five landed an exPcriment and if successful other plied Mr. Timmida

schooners will be. sent to this Coast. The “i’m snre there are”
£?« ïan‘ JapanV wbole flag, the .Teasal} “I’m suretherezin’L 

A a païty’t0 Tdu.8 Vivendi, “J tell you there are."
permits the schooner to hunt at any ««r tell then>
™e respecting any closed sea-1 “You husband is right, mum,” in-
!?s’Jus^se the^r w^b^nS^Laea^ terposed a low-browed individual, who

ârto»srwssr&-s **“
îsterïrîs ta1 toiay ”schooners, moreover, can hunt to within ï,e pmg a ba®,baud 9,lt "'hcnever l kin. 
three marine league of the islands, as lma mamed mau myself.’’-Pittsburg 
proscribed by international law without, Kost' 
respect to the sealing modus vivendi, • 0
while the British Columbia sealers must '------ - --------
remain at a distance of sixty miles from 
the islands, and cruisers are patroUing to 
seize any vessel which drifts over the 
iine, even in fog or through stress of 
weather. Moreover, the Japanese seal
ers can use firearms in pursuit of the 
seal herds, while the British Columbia 
sealers are restricted to the use of 
spears.
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Brings News of New Bold Finds 
in Unstrlpped Eldorado In 

Yukon.

Probability That Coming Week 
Will See More Fighting In 

Manchuria.
Squabble Among Montreal Fin. 
anclal Men Leads to Unlooked 

for Results.He read In a news-
Protests Made Regarding Ine

qualities of Pelagic Sealing 
Restrictions.

Japanese Column Moving on 
Russian Communications at 

Kirin.
Hockey Player Charged With 

Manslaughter at Cornwall 
Acquitted.

Why tie thinks he

St. Petersburg, March 30.—Another 
duel between the two opposing armies in 
Manchuria may be on the programme 
for the coming week. The Russians, 
according to the Associated Press Har
bin correspondent, are now strongly for
tifying their positions pt Sipinghai, 
against which the Japanese are reported 
to be gathering in force.

The reported Russian retirement from 
Sipinghai to Chamuiaodzi was incorrect, 
due to a telegraphic error in the confu
sion of similar names, Chaoumimiodzi 
with Shuamnvaota, south of Sipinghai, 
from which fact the Russian advanced 
force retired to the fortified line at Sip
inghai.

The Japanese followed to some extent 
but a border of twènty miles of debate- 
able ground still remains between the 
two armies, over which the Japanese 
will not probably ‘ advance until they are 
ready to attack.

Equally important news is that a col
umn of Japanese is moving against Kir
in perhaps with the intention of turning 
the position eastward and striking at the 
Vladivostok line of communication with 
the double purpose of separating Gen. 
Liuevitch from Vladivostok.

Japanese Gathering In Force
There has been no fighting of import

ance lately. Reconnaissances establish 
the fact that the Japanese are gathering 
ui heavy force twenty miles south of 
Sipinghai, evidently intending to attack 
the Russian position at Sipinghai. The 
Russians are strongly fortified and 
derntly expect to make a stand, 
country between is comparatively clear 
of Japanese.

Montreal, March 29.—David Russell 
has sold his controlling interest iu 
General Trust and Deposit Co. to an 
American syndicate, represented by R. 
Wilson Smith, on private terms. Tho 
cajMtaiization of,the Trust Co. is $1,000 - 
UW. A large number of shares have 
”fen aPPjied for by Thomas Flyshe and 
the Merchants Bank directors, as it was 
generally understrod that Fyshe would 
■become president of the Trust Co. after 
retirement in June. It appears there 
has been some difficulty between Russell 
and the Merchants’ Bank management T 
and directors over the recent Lake of the 
Woods deal. This, it is stated, has 
brought about bad feeling, and now Rus
sell is evidently showing his teeth

Canadians are taking more than a 
passing interest in the new Japanese 
loan, one-half of which, £15,000,000, , 
being subscribed for on this side of th 
Atlantic. The Bank of Montreal is act- 
mg in the matter for Kuhn, Loeb & Co.

New York, and at the head office of 
tne bank today it was announced that 
Canadians are coming forward 
ly to secure a share of the loan, 
a matter of fact,” it is stated, “there 
has been quite a demand for war bonds 
here in Montreal.”

A special from Winnipeg says judicial 
circles there are alarmed over the fact 
that a large number of settlers <are com
ing to Western Canada from the North
western States who place no significance 
to an oath, regarding it merely 
formal ceremony, due, it is said, to a 
marked increase iu atheism among them, 
hockey player acquitted

Hockey Player Acquitted
Cornwall, March 29.—Loney, charged 

with having caused the death of Alcide 
Laurm in a game of hockey at Maxville, 
was placed in the witness box this af
ternoon. He said he had never been rul
ed off, and had never struck for the pur
pose of hurting a player. He 'received a 
blow on the-face from Laurin which daz
ed him, and he remained in that condi
tion until some time later, when he 
struck on the -back by some one. Loney 
was acquitted by the jury of the charge 
of manslaughter and liberated.

Enquiry Into Collision
Halifax, March 29.—An inquiry into 

the Parisian-Albano collision here Sat
urday was begun this morning. The 
owners of the Albano have libeled the 
Parisian for $60,000 damages.

Winnipeg Wirings
Winnipeg, March 29.—Mrs. John 

Thompson of Pacific avenue, who was 
horribly burned by gasoline yesterday 
afternoon, died at midnight. Her hus
band was, suffocated to death while at
tempting her rescue.

Fire which threatened to destroy the 
entire plant broke out early this morn
ing in the beef packing room of J. Y* 
Griffin’s extensive meat packing estab
lishment at Louise bridge, opposite Win
nipeg. Fortunately the flames were con
fined to the beef section of the plant. 
The wind was blowing a gale away from 
the main building and a well-built fire 
wall kept the flames from spreading. 
About 200 carcasses of beef, 4,000 pails 
of lard1'and a quantity of pressed beet 
were destroyed with the building. The 
loss will be about $30,000, fully insured.

the

at Victoria—Mr. and Mrs. James Mac- 
guire and child and Mrs. Richards and 
child. Included among those who land
ed at Vancouver was Mr. Justice Du
gas, senior judge of the Yukon Terri
tory. bound from Dawson to his old 
home in Montreal. His lordship has 
been in very poor health all winter 
and ib is for rest and recuperation that 
the change is made. He will go East 
to Ottawa and on to Montreal. In case 
of speedy recovery, he will return to 
Dawson on the opening of navigation.

News was received by the Princess 
May of a new find on Big Gold, a feeder 
of Sixty-mile river. Of this strike the 
Yukon World says : “William Moore, 
well-known miner and prospector, has 
returned from Big Gold creek, to where 
a stampede is now on. There has been 
a big stampede, he says, from the whole 
of the Miller and Glacier creek dis- |
trict, and he left many busy staking I ____
axid prospecting. Big Gold creek is a Believed That Action in Federal House 
tributary of the Sixty-mile river, and uvill p.=„i, i c.T,iI-ïMr. Moore has the opinion that other ; W R u 4 m L beratlng Sealera’ 
tributaries equally as rich as Big Gold Regarding the renorts received ■ from
will reward the pioneer work of the Montevideo by letter relating to the a™ terd»y at the city hall with a large at- 
prospector, and that this is the com- le d imprisonment of Cant. Matt Ryan tendance, the president, vice-president, 
tag section of the territory for rich and the men of the seized sealing schoon- elgbt?.e? membere; a“L 'the «ecretary-treaa- 
diggings." er Agnes G. Donshue, owned in this ^er, ne»g.pre6ent- The reporta read were

News of the finding 06 two nug- ' believed the men will be freed, i ° 0 *' Monthly Renort
getSf one of which weighs over twenty- ** they bave not already been released,
six ounces five pennyweight, was re- aa a result of the action taken by Mr. j Madame President and Ladies—The 
ceived from Hunker creek. The find Mackenzie, member for Cape Breton in usual routine business of this society con- 
was made March 20 on- Mint gulch the Dominion House, who is advancing tlnues faithfully. The sewing committee 
Mtat mlch isatributary ofHiInker Opt. Balcom’s claim for damages on ‘u charge of Mesdames Pigott and Griffith cominlTin at IMscovery ^Laterinthe acc«uut °f the seizure of his vessel. have been attended by the following ladles:
coming in at discovery, abater in tne _________ Mesdames Lee, Clifford, Watson, Hardress
day it semed a singular coincidence Clarke, Taylor, Stuart Robertson, Machin
that another large nugget should be COAL FOR ALASKA# and Hasell. A check for $34.40 from Cap-
reported as having been found on.................. ........ tain Cockbum and officers, Work Point
Hunker. This nugget weighs exactly Star of France Loading at Ladysmith Barracks, as the result of a recent enter- 
seven ounces. for Bristol Bay, via Port Townsend. I talnment given by belli, has been re-

From all reports Livings on crèèK ift , ------ I «*»«<». «“* gratefully acknowledged. I

The arrivals by. the Princess May re- Francisco The Star of $>ance came of Pity’ who haTe ûtKlieû to Immediately 
port a coal snap in progress. Snow had from San Francisco and made a good provl4e the • necessary acetylene gas gen- 
fallen in several places along the Daw- tr;D t0 port Townsend coming ta erator- If æwmg committee .will at- son trail,- -much to the delight of the eig^,t days As th^ro ta no^n, ?egd States la Latiklent “umbers for the next
freighters, who were alarmed because customs "house at BrtatoJ Bay the Star . flnl^e^ to/  ̂^aZ" ““ ^ practica'Iy 
of the thaw of the previous week which of France must tow to Port Townsend season,
threatened an early break-up of the after loading at Ladysmith and pay 
river. The W. P. & T. Railway Com- customs dues on the cargo there. She 
pany is, however, preparing for the will then clear coastwise under a special 
break-up, and- orders have been given permit, 
out cancelling all existing freight rates 
on the river. All rates will be made for j 
the time being at Skagway and White !
Horse instead of at Victoria and other 
outside points.

is, in its present form, purely emblem
atic of legal hair-splitting. As such, 
it is somewhat picturesque and does 
add to the court room a certain at
mosphere, If not of dignity, at least of 
ceremonial effect. It carries us back 
to the time which we associate with 
pictorial plates in our illustrated his
tories, memoirs and works of art, etc. 
In a sense it has very much the same 
interest for the members of the legal 
profession as the requirements of eti
quette have for the man or woman of 
society. Those outside of the profes
sion it affects purely as_ a matter of 
sentiment. They admire) tolerate, or 
detest, simply as tastes or social sym
pathies dictate.

All men, the most democratic, 
conventional, 
or inclination to depart far from the 
standards of dress by which they are 
surrounded. The Socialist, who de
nounces the conventional forihs which 
distinguish classes, habits himself as 
his fellows do according to the pre
vailing mode. If men wore petticoats,

S\R HIBBERT’SMESSENGERS isARGUMENT 0OF MERCY
Continuation of Counsel's Ad

dress In Famous Ounsmulr 
Will Case.

Ladles' Auxiliary of Jubilee Hos 
pliai Advance Plan for Chil

dren's Ward.

prompt- 
' “As

are
Few have the courage

"O-
MAY BE FREE.

Before the Full court yesterday, Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper continued his 
argument in the rehearing of the appeal 
in the famous will case known as Hop-

simple garb of nature, so would he. fer heir holdings to him, and secondly 
We are all slaves of circumstances, in prevailing upon his brother, Alexau- 
Every order, however proletarian in its der Dimsmuir, to, will his share to him. 
objects or sympathies, has its emblems Counsel dwelt at length upon the nieth- 
and regalia, its ceremonial observances ods employed, by defendant in bringing 
and its liturgy. It is an instinct of about the-transfer. The mother, fearing 
humanity cropping up in all grades and that the conservation of interests would 
forms of society. be defeated by Alexanders marriage to

While, however, the wig ordinarily Mrs. Hopper, the defendant had nfhnag- 
considered may bave only an academic ed to convince her that there was uoth- 
interest for the public in present cir- ing to fear iu this respect. Sir Hibbert 
cumstances, it has evolved an interest also went very fully into the execution 
and importance that are more than or- of tho will by Which Alexander left all 
dinary. It is proposed by law to pro- that lie had to defendant, who having 
hibit its use altogether under penalty, satisfied himself that all* the 'mother’s 
This is a return to the sumptuary leg- holdings had come into the possession of 
islation of centuries ago, when Parlia- his brother and himself, directed his en- 
ment assumed to regulate the style of er8ies to having the will of 1899 
dress or the length of the hair or e(Vunder which everything would be left 
finger nails. It was In those days con- to him when Alexander died, 
sidered necessary to intervene by the afternoon session Sir Hibbert
statute in order to prevent absurdities spent. considerable time in describing the 
and abuses which were the extremity pecutia.r methods allegedly employed in 
of fashion-following. Surely we have, making the San Francisco business of 
as a self-respecting people in the P'^^uu5^Ujr4.ÿ .®°ns-. While defendant 
twentieth century, grown out of the 110 dividends had ever
swaddline clothes wherein it ia ne been declared, it was shown that Alex-“n?o “roÆ aJLt the Sikld« °f l230’°°°
foibles we Impose upon ourselves. ttt Su n f .» ntl8i p“clîse oI

s?“ ttfiTs £? a.u,ir2s.".ri.. a.r.ss3:F-aT’«" “:“™
erlvb »e pr?P" was shown on further examination that
Houses t „beI<?re T tbe iu order to show a deficit he had raised
tataroLM, areak leglslari°n- . The Leg- the price of coal supplied from $3 to 
î^U?bad.r m?re rtght,to interfere $3.50 per ton. Counsel presented 

5t3lle a 1113118 headgear an exhaustive statement respecting the 
than it had to determine the color of transfer of the business of R. Dunsmnir 
his necktie. It was clearly an ln- & Sons, alleging that money which ought 
vasion of private rights, and as such to have been remitted to the mother was 
should not be countenanced. Mr. kept by the sons. He reviewed at length 

‘Bowser, of Vancouver, took a decidedly, the evidence given by Gompertz, the 
sane view of the case and considered treasurer of the San Francisco business, 
that It was beneath the dignity of the The ship Bristol, formerly the Costa 
Legislature to waste its time ln die- Rica, was evidently bought and paid for 
cussing such matters. One point he with the mother’s money. On oath de- 
made is well worthy of consideration, fendant said he did not know whose 
It was held as a justification of the money paid for the Bristol, 
legislation sought that, notwithstand- The hearing will be continued this
tag the provision for discretion in re- morning. Considerable interest is arons- 
gard to the wearing of wigs In court, 64 >n expectation of a stirring address 
the barristers who wished to exercise’m reply to -Sir Hibbert by Mr; E. P. 
their legal rights were handicapped ©avis, K. C., who has associated with 
when appearing before a judge Insist- hi™ Mr. A. P. Luxton, K. C.
ent upon preserving this ancient tradl- _ . ----- .
tion intact, and the Interests of their .“ 18 t0 be mentioned in connection 
clients .suffered in consequence. Mr ÏV'b tbe statement made by Sir Hibbert 
Bowser held that barristers should 1 upper on tbe opening day (that there 
stand by their rights and not sifi-k to 'Tal110 appeal from the order of Judge 
get behind the provisions of an Act J-offey annuhug the San Francisco pro
of Parliament in order to protect them- : bate of the will) that the California court 
selves. would not grant prohibition, upon the

making of the order—holding that there 
It seems, therefore, that the real oh- was speedy and effectual redress if the 

ject of the present bill is not so much ®rder was in error, iu an appeal from 
to get rid of the wig, which, though tbe order. This appeal, it is under
uncomfortable ln a heated court room, stood, has already been entered, 
is really a harmless piece of headgear,
as to escape the tyranny imposed by CHILD HAD ECZEMA
Judges whose notions of court etiquette —
aIf b°F°We^ f™m and governed by the “My daughter, thirteen years old, suffer- 
traditions of the mother land. ed from eczema for three years. She was

It strikes us as singular and as treated by our family physician and nsed 
premising an incomprehensible attitude i ?5heiUoIntment8 without benefit. By using 
of the judicial mind that a man’s pro- phase’s Ointment she has been com- 
fessional status in court or the rights I ¥,l5’1 c2£ed* ThIs 18 J?e ?,nly Ointment
2ehX^eV^ M

The regular meeting of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary (P. R. J. Hospital) was held yes-

as a mere

evi-
The

The number of Chinese bandit* is 
st antly/augmenting.

Chinese continue to report that Field 
Marshal *Oyama has issued proclama
tions' fixing the date for the occupation 
of Harbin as April 10, but this predic
tion seejns apparently improbable of ful
filment.

An interesting fact thrown on the sit
uation of the supercession of Gen. Bil-

con-

was

AN ‘UNCONFIRMED REPORT.

f ------ . ' ‘ '
Par)», March 3D,—An uncon- 

firmet) rumor from SL Petersburg 
ia published in a despatch here 
this morning to Aie effect that 
Emperor Nicholas made an at
tempt to commit suicide and 
wounded himself in the hand.' 
The rumor further says that Em
peror's design wae frustrated by 
the intervention of his mother, 
the Dowager Empress.
eeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeee

exeeut-

B. M. HASELL,
Secretary.

Visitors’ Report
Madame President and Ladles—Mrs. Tay

lor and I visited the hospital pn the 17 th 
STOWAWAYS FOUND Inst., and found everything perfectly satis-

factory. The matron reminded ns of the 
Two Who Could Not I ---t.d uik.. quilts asked for at the last meeting, which Ste.Lr W.. H... " I are badly needed. We Inquired Into a

This does not mean necessarily that n r° “tacovereo. complaint re the ventilatloh of the Strath-
there will he any immediate change in When the steamer Ktaward: ?ad thlnk that, In view of an-the rate nor does It indicate a cessa-  V> “e11,. 6 .vea5*®r ivanagawa Martt other ward being built In the near future,
tnfo fir thêtLfflf arrived from the Orient she was kept at this is a subject which should call for
tion of the traffic. The change ta made anchor in the stream for several hohrs, particular attention, 
for the reason that the trail to Dawson and Dr. G. L. Milne, immigration offl- 
Is getting soft in places and transpor- cer, went on board her by a tug. After 
tatlon more expensive. It is also to some delay she was permitted to laud, 
provide against loss in case of a sud- The delay was> occasioned through the 
den change of the trail for the worse, failure of these on hoard to find three 
which ls likely to take place at any stowaways known to be on the vessel.

j But’ one was fbnnd. The other two 
The White Horae . Star eaye : “A were, however, «located after the steam- 

freighter who left here a month ago er left Victoria' for the Bound, and were 
with eggs for Dawson, writes back that Pnt ashore at Port Townsend to he de- 
the case the driver sat on hatched be- P°rted on the outward trip of the steam- 
fore the outfit was landed. Quite an fr- They were half-buried in the coal 
eggs-traordinary eggs-perience.” Iln taf hunkers of the steam-

John Turner, deputy collector at er* Although half-starved, ...»
Caribou, is seriously 111 at White Horae. ??en put . ap quite a fight before 

On her next trip north, leaving to- jbey were taken from the hunkers. Their 
morrow night, the steamer will call at b? The two
Port Essington and Port Simpson. The ??®n werf, 'P fa^ buried m the coal that 
returning Dawson hockey team will be î,bay '°"idt„seeu' but.a stoke" 
among the passengers on the steamer. ( ga?e the qlarm! and

derling from the second in command of 
the Third. Manchurian army has been 
brought; put by a Russian despatch from 
Gunshu . Pass, describing the retreat 
from Mukden.

Fau
According to the plans of retreat as 

outlined^ each division of the third army 
was to ffetire to the Mandarin road and 
rqads to the eastward of that highway. 
Instead it moved for some reason along 
roads tofithe west of the Mandarin road, 
leaving £ breach between the first and 
third armies, of which the Japanese took, 
advantage.

The correspondent says he personally 
saw a n*ap made from observation from 
balloons on Jan. 30, showing redoubts at 
Saudepu on which the attack was shat
tered, but of the existence of which the 
attacking forces first learned during the 
attack, 2an unimportant; detail, but one 
which cost ten thousand men and the 
success of the operations.”

During the same battle, the corre
spondent says, the roads were blocked 
for a long distance with wagons convey
ing pontoons that had been ordered- 
southward. This was in spite of the 
fact that the rivers were frozen solidly.

* MRS. JOHN PIGOTT. 
MRS. GEORGE TAYLOR. 

Report of the special committee deputed 
to interview the board of directors re the 
children’s ward:

A committee from this society, consist
ing of Mesdames Rocke Robertson, Dalby, 
Stpart Robeitson,. C. W. Rhodes, J. R. 
Anderson, Rowland Mâchln, W. Brodrlck, 
T. Watson, L., Goodacre. Hasell and Mies 
D. Sebl, has met twice with the directors 
during the past month. At the meeting 
which took place on Tuesday, March 7, 
the immediate building of the long-prom- 

the ieed children’s ward was pressed, and the 
directors professed themselves very will
ing to commence operations. It was ex
plained that It was a “question of dollars 
and cents,” and the ladles replied that 
they had never yet appealed to the public 
ln vain, nor did they expect anything but 
a hearty response in the present inetanc 
so long as they could make a clear pre
sentment, with a show of practical per- 

I formance. It was -decided that plane
ErtiT^TohnatH^nMai°d*an L°“ “tare ^

$60,000 on Her Maiden Trip. March 24. The building committee ap-
pointed by the board produced plans, one 

It is computed that the big Hill liner ; of which was unanimously adopted for
Corn, whole, per ton ................... $28 Minnesota will lose • about $60,000 as a j recommendation to the board. This plan
Corn, cracked ................................. $29 result of her first trip to the Orient and • provides for an extension of the eastern
Corn, feed meal ....................... $29 return. The size of the big vessel seems j octagon, building out thence a ward look-
Oats, per ton ...................................  $30 to be quite a drawback to them in many ln£ south and east, that khall contain ten

IS6* *••:/......... ways. The Minnesota when she went cot8; with a box window recess for re-
nSirnZ? S *'V oi t0 the Far East carried 22,000 tons of creation, and kitchens and lavatories con-

P 7_lb k .«« freight, not a full complement. The cost “reted acrora the corridor. This plan ad-
Hunlariân’ Ser rack....................... *Lra of taking out her cargo—she is forced appe.r ,8tore7 to c”?tata ten

Pastry Flour— ......................... * on account of her size to lie-to at a great J} prove p088lhle to In-
Snow Ftake, per sack........... $156 distance from shore and discharge into ,„rd . nec^8,tT
Snow Flake, per bbl....................... $5 90 lighters at all the ports of the Orient— ah„Itohed ™d the rone^t?onb!n
Three Star, per sack ................... $1.65 and the heavy cost of running the vessel modation’ foretafr 1
Three Star, per bbl........................... $&00 is causing the deficit. It is estimated Coming down to ''<k>ltars a’nd’cenu” toe
Drifted Snow, per sack ................ $1.60 that the Minnesota costs $2,800 a day maximum extlmates for these addition^
Drifted Snow, per bbL .................. $5.60 to run. In comparison the China Mu- ra foltom? additions are

Feed— tuai and Bine Funnel liners, cost $800
Hay, Island, per ton .................... $18.00 ai day and carry from 17,000 to 18,000
Hay, B. C., per ton ....................... $14 tons of freight. The steamers are pro-
Straw, per bale ........................... 65 vided with first class passenger accom-
J"**’ Per ............................... $40.00 modation, but they "are so slow—the

ton ........................... $26.00 speed is rated at ten knots—that little
CronosPrI»Ht0^'.............travel is secured, and mails are given to'

*aed’ ton...............— $38 to $80 faster vessels. In fact, as a Bellingham
Vegetables— correspondent says, the Minnesota and

<<C?bn:ge’ per 1D: " :...................— Dakota are “marine hybrids.”
«'anliflower, per heed ................... in . —
Tomatoes ................. 15 A Bellingham correspondent says: “On
Cucumbers, "each 26 its firet T°yag® to the Orient the Min-
Onlons, 6 lbs. ....1".".’..".’........... 26 ne8°ta tried to wrest the mail contract
Carrots, per lb .....................IU *o 2 from th® lines now holding it. But the
Beet " root, per M-.............................. g Minnesota arrived in the Orient five days
New potatoes, per 10 lbs. .......... $1.75 • after the Empress of India, the Cana-

Bgge— dian Pacific boat. This handicap of
Fresh Island, per doz. ................... 20 to 28 slowness will, traffic men say, cause the
Manitoba, per dosen ..................... 80 traveling public to avoid the Hill boats.
Fresh cream, per pint ................... 25 Peoples will travel on the fastest vessels,

Cheese— and those especially fitted for the busi-
Best Ontario Cheese, per lb. 30 ness. It is said Hill became aware of
California cheese, per lb............. - SB bis mistake almost immediately after
Canadian, per lb. ....,—36 the big ships were completed. One of

imT.___in ~ ! the officers on the ship, who was aboard
“aSbf^P„JbK...................   ” when the Minnesota was laying in the
Victoria ’̂reamerv" ôèr" ih........... as Atlantic, before it was brought around
Cowichan creamery Pner lh "" R5 the Horn to the Pacific, is authority for The report on the children's ward___
Delta, per lb. ............... 89 tbe statement that the reason the ship î,1" sreretary re furnishing roms in the
Fresh Islnnd *””**"*** ’ os was delayed so long on the Eastern coast s„thcona ward:

j was because Hill’s agents were making -,^adame, President and Ladles—I have
— — 1 a last supreme effort to get some Bas- i P‘easnre m reading the following letter

tern capitalist to take the vessel off the I 0^rat>0GV,C' ,Shaw' Provincial 
*6 Northern Steamship Co.’s hands. It is °mv Dea? Tol^gbt,erl: , ,

12 said that at that time Hill would have the chrek fo? Vîm .enS.IoslI8
10 taken almost any price for the vessel ters’ rMm ta K'"8.S, D:u.8h"
10 rather than bring it aibund to the Paci- hospital. With all Xhra behe?! me

vei^ sincerely, ’
BESSIE SHAW,

. . . Provincial Secretary.
A vote of most rrateful acknowledgment 

was passed, and the secretary desired to 
convey the same to Mrs. Shaw.

This now leaves only two rooms un
it is reported on seemingly good auth- name^ In the Strathcona wing. It is sln-

ority that the plans for the superstructure xv8“ed that this void may be filled
of the new C. P. R. hotel on James Bay annual meeting of this society,
have undergone some radical changes, end at v16 end Jnne. It is so satisfactory to 
instead of the building being constructed render account of an undertaking complet- 
of stone from the Haddington Island quar- j f?’ an™ Woman’s Auxiliary feel 
ies, as are the Governmeqt buildings, ! tùat trae friend or societies may
pressed brick with an occasional course of and ,found who will like to be 
stone is to be used. The sills and lintels memorialized Jn this way.
of the windows, door Jambs, etc., are to be reppft on the children’s ward was
of stone, but the greater extent of the ne* £0,isldered, with the greatest inter
building will be of pressed brick. f**- Nothing, however, could be abeolute-

If this report proves true, and tt could If flZiC ÜBtI1 the next meeting with the 
■not be given confirmation or denial last j D<1„ ’ ^hen 1:116 IadIes’ hope to hear the
night, the change will mean a heavy dlf- i 5!SIIe. t“e. Proposal of the Daughters of

15 ference ln the wage hill of the employees' 7/ty t0‘™d a dance at Easter ln conjunc-
12H on the building. If pressed brick is used tlon .wIth the Woman’s Auxiliary was

90 . to the extent reported, Instead of stone. ”nanlmously adopted, the profits from 
the work of the stonecutters will be lessen- vreeu t,,0* rtlelr ^^liberations. Mean-

16 e<l to a very considerable extent, and, in- vÜ? "^ould towards the special fund-
stead of wages being paid here for dress- Î R* ward- The Aate fixed Is Friday, 
ing the stone, the money will go abroad AI£11 L
to the manufacturers of pressed brick Mr8‘ Tenn0nt Introduced Mrs. Gunnison

---------------o--------- ----- * as a new member, who was gladly wel-
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. corned, and these two ladles were appoint-

141 Yates Street Victoria. ed visitors for the month.
10 to 18 Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and t^,en adl°nrned until Tues-

household furnishings cleaned dved nr 25, Y1!»61! R Rrsre attendance is
$1 50 ' pressed equal to new ’ ye<i 0r ^Pccjslly requested for the final resolutions
* P eqUal to new' re Plan of work for the children’s ward.

Russian Arrangements

time. WHY HE WAS INSANE.
I

Tit-Bits.
“Why <k> you think (the plaintiff insaner* 

a witness, examined as to somebody’s 
mental condition,, was asked by counsel .
at a trial

“Because,” replied the witness, “he la 
continually going about asserting that he 
Is the Prophet Mohammed. ’ ’

“And, pray, elr,” retorted the learned 
gentleman of the wig, “do you think that 
when a person declares he is the Prophet 
Mohammed that is a dear proof of hie in
sanity?”

“I do.” )“Why?”
“Because,” answered the witness, regard

ing Ms questioner with easy complacency, 
‘ I ha open to -be the Prophet Mohammed

ARE LOSING MONEY.Retail Markets
myself.”

The retell quotation, are as follows:

SIR WILFRID’S TROUBLE.

Toronto Mall and Empire.
The trouble about Sir Wilfrid' Laurier to 

that the country never knows what he will 
do next. He ram as a free trader and 
gave a sort Of modified and? crippled pro- 

1_He w®8 an economist, and he 
doubled the expenditure. He was a friend 
wnPT0T?n?aJ rlgMa' “<1 he Introduced a 
^L<leC ?rl,?g tlhat dn the West provinciat 
^?bte „^veT hs enjoyed. He was
once a Liberal, but he .to now a Czar. No

“et °f Prladpl-

STAMMERERS -O-

npHE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN. ONT 
A Foi the treatment of all forms of SPEECH 

DEFECTS. We treat the- cause, not simply #hf 
habit, and therefore produce natural speech. m 

* • Wnte for particulars. 91

Children’s ward 
Heating 
Nurses’ annex ....* 
Extra heating same

$4,100 A New Odea on
The Cause of Golds

-same 350
1,900

100

Total $0,450
As against this, the Woman’s Auxiliary 

can provide at once the som of $3,500 (for 
the children’s ward), and stand pledged to 
provide the balance ($1,050) during the 

The $1,900 needed for the 
must also be laid before the pub

lic, when perhaps some generous friend 
may feel moved to assist. It is suggested 
that such an “annex’ might well stand 
named after some particular and Individ
ual benefactor. This rqaort was also made 
in full to the Daughters’ of Pity at their 
meeting Tuesday, when that society unani
mously decided to gather up all their ef
forts and concentrate them for the com
ing year upon the children’s ward, which 
has long been a subject of especial inter
est to them, and they suggest giving a 
dance at Easter to initiate further contri
butions towards this special fund.

For the Committee re Children’s Ward.

year.
annex nurses’

Pneumonia, La Grippe and Cor sumption, and a Reminder of the Phenomenal and 
Continued Success of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.

Scientists have a new explanation for tho 
great prevalence of colds, la grippe and pneu
monia.

CURES You know something of the value of tur
pentine as a medicine. You know something 
of the healing and soothing properties of 
linseed or flaxseed as it is most commonly 
called. In Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine these ingredients are so combined 
with half a dozen others as to make a treat
ment which is at the same time pleasant to the 
taste and of most exceptional curative power.

. But you need not accept this medicine on 
theory, or on what we say, for it has been before 
the people for many years, and each year has 
witnessed a great increase in the quantity used.

Ask your friends and neighbors about it.
Ask the mothers who have saved the lives 

or their children when in the clutches of croup.
Ask the men and women who have shaken 

themselves free from the grasp of la grippe, 
pneumonia, bronchitis or asthma by its use.

Ask the thousands of people who have 
learned to trust to this great medicine to cure r j 
coughs and colds and prevent such deadly 
diseases as consumption and pneumonia.

Croup,
Whooping Cough. 
Severe Chest Colds. 
Bronchitis.
Asthma-
Pneumonia.
La Grippe.
Throat Irritation. 
Tickling in the Throat.
Soreness and Dryness in 

the Throat
Irritation and Inflamma

tion of the Bronchial 
Tubes and Lungs.

They tell us that when we pass out of 
doors we enter an atmosphere where the hu
midity averages about 70 per 
might have been as low as 30 in 
office.

was

cent, when it 
the house orFruit—

Apples (Island), per box.............
Pears, per box. .............
Prunes (local), per lb. .............
Muskmellons, each .........................
Currants, per lb..............................
Cooking figs ..,
Figs, per lb ...
Valencia raisins
Lemons. California, per doe. ....
Cocoanute. each ......................... ..
New dates .....................................
Bean* per lb .....................................
New cleaned currants, 8 lbs. for..
Best Sultanas

Table nisins ...........
Bananas, per dosen 
Oranges, per doz ...

Pointer—
Dressed fowls ....

Fl*h-
Srooked salmon, per lb. ...
Spring salmon, per lb.............
Cod, per lb........................... .
Halibut, per lb..................... ....
Smoked Halibut, per lb. ...
Halibut, frozen .. 

winder* .............
Finnan Haddock, per lb.
Crabs, per doe............. ..
Malt mackerel, each ....
Halt cod, per lb. ...........
Balt tongues end sounds, per lb.
•alt Holland herring, per aer ..
Salt salmon, each ............................
^Mirnon bellle» »er le.......... .

Meats—
.. ..........

Mutton, per lb...................
Hams, American, per lb.
Bacon, American, per lb.................. 22 to 27
Bacon, rolled ....
Pork, per lb.............

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s coal oil

The sudden change from the dry and over
heated air of the house to the cold and more 
moist air of out doors is a shock to the mu
cous membranes which induces colds, la grippe 
or pneumonia.

- This evil is largely due to modem methods 
of heating, and can be overcome by keeping 
the air moist in buildings.

Biit there are colds to be cured, sufferers 
from la grippe that require treatment, and 
every day these ailments are developing into 
•pneumonia and consumption. In these cases 
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
is at hand as a tried and proven medicine of 
far mere than ordinary merit.

12%, 15, 20, 25 fic."
15

ALTERATIONS IN PLANS.

Considerable Pressed Brick Will Be 
Used Instead of Stone.

25
10

12*
05

20
.............15, 25, 35, 50
..................... 26 to »
..................... 15 to 50

20 to 25
eure

20
12\

8
12*

9
« Dr.^Hase’

Linseed and Turpentine
Syrup

ofn.iw

.. . 20 to 18
........ 8 to 15

22

iel
25 cents e bottle ; family size, three times as much, 60 cents, at »ll(ieàlera, ett Edmarison, Bates & Co., Toronto. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food fortifies 

the syetem against disease by forming new, rich blood and revitalizing the wasted nerves.
S
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The Open 
For Mo

Assertion of Germi 
This Regard Co< 

Surprise

Ns Recognition of I 
femecy— Republic 

men Are Ci

The Kaiser on 0» 
Upholds Germi 

leges.

ERLIN, April J.- 
side of the Moj 
versy is founded’ 
of which article 1 

tinning and unchan gj 
•shall exist between H 
German Emperor and B 
•Sultan of Morocco, and 
the Empress and their s 
•dom of trade between 
shall continue. Each sh 
secure to the subjects c 
rights and privileges he 
favored nation.”

This is the treaty of 1 
der its terms, might hai 
in 1896, but was not re- 
without limitation and 
provision for its den in 
contract with Morocco < 
be dissolved or impaired 
by the German govern: 
agreement between Fra 
Britain, to which Gere 
signatory, Germany alto 
to recognize France as hi 
dominant position in 
Germany. As to whet! 
formed Germany of the i 
Great Britain has been 
in the French and Briti 
German foreign office re 
Minister Delcasse’s con 
-Prince Von Radolin, th 
bassador, as being men 

“Tea Table T

B

very interesting but not 
.place of an official i 
which would have called 
reply. Prince Von Rad 
attitude towards M. Dele 
is said at the foreign i 
accepted as the German 
assent to the French-I 
ment. Germany does 
Prance to protect Germi 
^prefers rather to deal wt 

The German ambasi 
United States, Baron Spi 
berg, under instructions 
•eign office, has explains 
department at Washing 
many stands for the l 
Morocco. Germany has 
United States to do anyl 
negotiations of any sort 
.proposed.

-Behind the legal attite 
roc can question, as it ms 
the German government,, 
mot 1res-which are 
ure. Germany is aisinJ 
Prance spread further 
Africa and will check an] 
nitely, if possible, that pd 
ful penetration,” whica 
.strength to France. 1 
Germany is willing ] 
Prance and gain an imp 
while France’s ally is i 
where. These motives 
absurd. One obvious thin 
many does not consent ti 
relations with Morocco d 
agreement to which she 
and after remaining pass 

Chooses This M
to object by diplomatic i

Privy Councillor Rose 
envoy of Germany at th< 
Menelik of Abyssinia, 
officially reported, be G 
ister to Morocco in su< 
deceased Baron Von Me: 
Rosen began as a draj 
German consul-general 
served at Teheran and 
Jerusalem.
visted that city Herr Roj 
ferred to the foreign offid 
great gift of speaking sj 
languages, including Ara 
respondent of the Vossis 
Tangier, under yesterdaj 
another version of Emd 
performances there. He] 
man Emperor, replying] 
of the members of the Q 
said:

“In an independent ca 
Morocco, commerce mu) 
will do my best to mainti 
economic equity. There 
inating influence here.”

The Emperor’s signified 
produced a lively impre]

The Lokal Anzeiger, ] 
from Tangier says that,] 
the members of the Ge 
-Emperor William said M 
make the acquaintance j 
-of Germany in Morocco] 
had done their duty. T 
tinue to fulfil their duty 
peroris protection. Gernj 
commercial interests in ] 
trade was advancing gra 
Emperor would make ] 
promote this trade as f] 
His, the Emperor’s, visn 
nitlon of this independd

The speech, the Lokal 
created an immense imi 
foreign colony at Tangti 
Ally among the natives, 
to the Emperor as the d 
independence of Morocco 
cal significance, it is fd 
Is attached to the fact 
man charge d’affaires ad 
German Emperor to Gib

When Em]

6

Paris, April 1.—Germâ 
the Mediterranean is she 
or William’s visit to 
Chancellor Von Buelow’i 

The Absorbing C 
of the day. Heretofore 
dealt with Germany on 
now, for the first time, G 
her appearance in the 
sorts that she has stroi 
the territory bordering 
terranean. The Latin ns 
Italy, Spain and France- 
considered the Mediterr 
special sphere of actl 
Great Britain's control 
gateways, Gibraltar ai 
gives her a commanding 
Mediterranean. 
Germany’s appearance 
elusive field is as unes 
appearance at Kiochou 
factor in the Chinese 1 
tion. The fact that Ge 
coast line on the Medii 
the Latin nations have e: 
®-flds significance to Ge 
hig of the Mediterranea 
flcials here continue to ^ 
tion calmly. They are 
sirous of having other m
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